“Hidden” Features of Your Favorite Tech Tools

Please complete the quick survey at this link: bit.ly/hidden_features
That’s just for quick music videos, right?
WRONG!
That’s just for flashcards, right?
Reconstruction 2018

More Ideas for Quizlet Live
Slides
That’s just for boring presentations, right?
Wrong!

Also...

Insert Videos  Nonlinear Slides
Change Size    Group / Class Projects
Peardeck (Wednesday @ 1:45)
Kahoot

That’s just a test-prep game, right?
Well, Kind Of...

BUT...

Ghost Mode!  
Randomize!  
Spreadsheet Import!  

Survey and Jumble!  
Frontload!  
Student-Created! Template here

Kahoot!

Leipprandt  
Mamrick  
Harrison  

Christie  
Schanen  
moldthan  

klink  
Kinnard  
kaur
Which “Hidden” Feature will YOU try?
Choose some “Hidden Features” to try.

Flocabulary
Go to flocabulary.com.
Find a video that suits your content.
Explore the additional resources.

Quizlet
Go to quizlet.com.
Find or create a study set.
Explore the activities and options.
See how easy it is to launch LIVE.

Slides
Go to slides.new.
Experiment with inserting a video.
Try to change the canvas size.
Try out the polyline tool.

Kahoot
Go to create.kahoot.it.
Try the spreadsheet import option.
Find the Ghost Mode option.
Consider new ways to use Kahoot.
Survey: How did I do? Please give me feedback on this session!

2. Click on my session title.
3. Click the “Feedback Survey” button.
4. Fill out the short form!

QUESTIONS?

Find me @JessicaRahn and email jrahn@greenville.k12.sc.us.
Credits

Special thanks to all the people who made and released these awesome resources for free:

- Presentation template by [SlidesCarnival](#)
- Photographs by [Unsplash](#)
- Paper backgrounds by [SubtlePatterns](#)